We need to reduce NPAs in housing finance arm

Mahindra Finance is focused on housing finance as its core business. It is considered a subsidiary of the Mahindra Group under which it fits. The company has a strong focus on retail housing loans. It is one of the largest non-banking finance companies (NBFCs) in India. Mahindra Finance offers a wide range of housing loans to its customers. The company has a strong track record in the housing finance sector. It has a large customer base and enjoys a strong brand reputation. Mahindra Finance is well-regarded in the industry and is considered a reliable provider of housing loans. The company has a robust risk management system in place and has a strong track record of servicing its loans. It is well-positioned to continue its growth in the housing finance sector.

How is the mortgage business doing?

The housing finance industry in India is growing steadily. It is a highly competitive market with several players vying for a share of the market. Mahindra Finance is well-positioned to benefit from this growth. The company has a strong focus on retail housing loans and has a large customer base. It offers a wide range of housing loans to its customers, catering to different needs and requirements. Mahindra Finance is well-regarded in the industry and is considered a reliable provider of housing loans. The company has a robust risk management system in place and has a strong track record of servicing its loans. It is well-positioned to continue its growth in the housing finance sector.

Are there plans to unlock value in Mahindra Rural Housing Finance?

Mahindra Rural Housing Finance (MRHF) is a subsidiary of Mahindra Finance. It is one of the largest NBFCs in the rural housing finance sector in India. MRHF offers a wide range of housing loans to its customers in the rural areas. The company has a strong focus on providing accessible and affordable housing solutions to the rural population. It has a large customer base and enjoys a strong brand reputation. MRHF is well-positioned to continue its growth in the rural housing finance sector.
CHANGING OF THE NAME

PRESOTECNICAL ENGINEERING LIMITED

Name Change: Presotecnical Engineering Limited ("the Company") has changed its name to "Presto Technical Engineering Limited" as from 24th December, 2021 under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, for better identification.

Enquiry: Mr. V. Choudhury

PRESOTECNICAL ENGINEERING LIMITED

1st Floor, Embassy Tower, 6th Floor, Baner, Pune - 411 045. Tel: 020-65094555, Fax: 020-65094666, Email: presotecnicaleng@rediffmail.com

CHANGING OF THE NAME

KAVISHA TRADING COMPANY LIMITED

Name Change: Kavisha Trading Company Limited ("the Company") has changed its name to "Kevala Trading Company Limited" as from 24th December, 2021 under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, for better identification.

Enquiry: Mr. R. Saha

KAVISHA TRADING COMPANY LIMITED

2nd Floor, City Plaza, 122, Anna Salai, Chennai - 600 002. Tel: 044-48630863, Fax: 044-48630863, Email: kavishatrading@rediffmail.com

CHANGING OF THE NAME

BUDESS COMPANY LIMITED

Name Change: Budes Company Limited ("the Company") has changed its name to "Budes Limited" as from 24th December, 2021 under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, for better identification.

Enquiry: Mr. S. Das

BUDESS COMPANY LIMITED

2nd Floor, City Plaza, 122, Anna Salai, Chennai - 600 002. Tel: 044-48630863, Fax: 044-48630863, Email: budescompany@rediffmail.com

CHANGING OF THE NAME

SANTU TECHNOSOLUTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED

Name Change: Santu Technosolutions Private Limited ("the Company") has changed its name to "Santu Solutions Private Limited" as from 24th December, 2021 under the provisions of the Companies Act, 2013, for better identification.

Enquiry: Mr. T. Das

SANTU TECHNOSOLUTIONS PRIVATE LIMITED

2nd Floor, City Plaza, 122, Anna Salai, Chennai - 600 002. Tel: 044-48630863, Fax: 044-48630863, Email: santutechnosolutions@rediffmail.com
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